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on J. Weddall 

ORTETS 
In all the Newest Shapes, 

PARASOLS- & SUNSHADES. 
SILK AND 

LAFFETA GLOVES, 
“LACE MITTS, 

VICTORIA LAWNS 
OUR 

Mid Smmer $2 
Of REMNANTS begins on 

Tueslay July 3rd 
July Fashion Sheets now ready for delivery. 

JOHN J. WEDDALL 
LARGE STOCK 

ANID 

Low Rates 
CoA 

Uwen Shakers 
COMPRISING IN KIND THE FOLLOWING, VIZ j— 

  

  

ADIES’ DRESS GOODS in Cashmeres, 
di Serges, Suitings, and Stuff Goods in all de. 

sirable shades and colors, Velvets, Plushes, 
Jerseys, Shawls, Squares, Scarfs, Corsets, Hose, | 
Gloves, Men’s, Youths’ and Boys’ Ready-Made 
Clothing, Coats, Vests, Pants and Undtzcloth- 
ing, Scotch and Canadian Tweeds and Worsted 
Coatings, Furnishing Goods, Hats, Caps, Ties 
Shirts, Silk Handkerchiefs, Gloves and Braces. 
Also, Grey and White Cottons, Paints, Tickings 
Ducks, Drills, Swansdowne, Table [Linens 
Towellings, Cottons Warps, Flannels, all colors, 
Blankets,®Table and Floor Vil Cloths, Carpets 
etc. Horse Blankets, Sleigh Robes, 1'runk and 
Valises. 

477 Prices wiil compare favorably with any in 
the Trade. Remnants always on hand. 

0. SHARKEY 
CLIFTON HOUSE. 
Cor. Germain & Princess Sts, 

ST. JOHN, N. Bl 

  

This}hotel is situated in a most central po ition 
and has all the modern improvements 

Telephone Connection, Electric Bells. 
A. N. PETERS, - PROPRIETOR 

EZ Office on Germain Street 

Exhausted Vitality. 
HE SCIENCE OF LIFE, 5 
the great Medical Work of 

the age on Mavhood, Nervous 
and Fhysical Debility, Perma- 
ture Decline, Errors of Youth, pg 
and the untold miseries conse- 
quent thereon, 300 pages 8 vo., 
125 prescriptions for all diseas-Jif 
es. Cloth, full gilt, only $1.00, 
by mail, sealed. Illustrative samples fiee to all 
oung and middle-aged men. Send now. The 
old and Jewelled Medal awarded to phiedychar 

by the National Medical Asscciation. dress 
P. O. Box 1895, Boston, Mass., or Dr. W. H. 
PARKER, graduate of Harvard Medical Col- 
lege, 25 years’ Frickpe in Boston, who may be 
consulting confidentially. Speciality, Diseases 
Man. ce, No. 4 Bulfinch Street. 

  

  

     

   

(Rf question of how these defalcations are to 
ESTABLISHED IN 1844. be stopped, and such bank suspensions 

  

8 1s ery Saturday from our Steam od 
Priiaolshed every. he Rn every citizen —and not merely hank cus- 

— tomers — ig interested. As has often been 

T.rms of Subscription, $1.00 per year. pointed out, punishment for crime has a 
—— twofold object—to 9 punish those who 

ADVERTISING RATES. commit 1t as will deter others from doing 

  

  

For square of one inch, (10 lines) $1.00 for the 
trst insertion and fifty cents for every subse- 
uent insertion. 

ers is the chief cause of the great increase 
in the breaches of trust in recent years, 

  

  

    
sertion. ES TPE 1s | uch as possible of the stolen money, have | | Seal Al Rong iQ We ede pls always been too eager to compound with | or ¢ year w 2 lade a specls 'E . 

hh Vo RR 2 the felons, and to let them not only escape | 
HERMAN H.BITTS,. punishment entirely but to retain a large | ( 

Publisher and Proprietor proportion of the stolen money. As was | 
ee : B= revealed in a recent case 10 this city, that : 

3 MN satel AR o vell known practice has been usea as Ae Lr sick 9 unter too well known pre i VICW  FUNSWILE aepniicr, ; : ; i Zien Te : iid: : an effectual lever to induce trusted i 
ATT SF officials to steal the property under their It 

SATURDAY. JULY 7, 1888. charge, while the knowledge of it has |i 
— - == [ doubtiess prompt:d many to do so with- |} 

Qur Dominion. out any extraneous influence.’ (| 

oy Methodist Conference, ¥ Or Monday last Canada celebrated do ray 5 (1 
the 2Ist anniversary of the Confedera- ilie session of the Methodist Conference |! 
tion of the Provinces. The country has | closed at Moncton 0: Wednesday. The |] z : Lig . ; 
greatly ‘prospered in every pargRle second draft of the station sleet reads ag |! 
during these years, There may be Some | fo}jows : 
who may think that the old times were | [,.87, JOHN DISTRLCT, | 
better than the present but they are far | 1. St. JoPn, Queen Street, Roberi & 

in the minority, and these pessimists | Wilson, Ph, b, Li 
would grumble were the times never so| 2 St. John Centenary, WW. W. Brewet, |] 
500d. or the prosperity of the country | H. Daniels Ji KR. Narraway, “A, M.; H. [1 
Apt ES he Vi Biot Y | Pope, D. D., Robert Duncan. ( yg oy Fceurse there ar anv | 5 Tm (pry | never so great. Of course there are many | 3. Exmouth St, 1. i Deinstud, 
things going on about us that might be| 4. Portland, F. H. WV. Pickles. ! 
bettered. There are lines of business 5. Carleton, T. Mar<ha!l, C WW Dutcher, | 

: 3 | 6. Carmarthen, WV. Lawson that might be expected to yield greater ear’ I. des {3 i ga Bae ye! Bhs 7. Courtney Bay, T L Williams, { profits, and there Are many things that 8. Fairville, S I Rice. 
we might well wish to haye different, 9. Sussex, A Lucas. i 
but when we consider that after all much | 10. Apohaqui, W J Kirby. 

’ Sr y mefi ounehton { of cur prosperity orfailure as a people de-| Ll. Springfield, R Houghton. a fd. $3 12. Hompton, E Evans : S W Sprague, W 1 
pends on our individual exertion, we Tweedy, J A Duke, Supernumeraries, i must come to the conclusion that if we 13, Upham, H J Clarke ; J J Colter, i 

have not advanced as we think we should | Supernumerary, | 1 
E . | fy ak J I Es r ! it has been our own faults largely, and | 14. Grand Lake, J I p eye EK 

1 > th TE Poli 15. Jerusalem, Josepl Pascoe, {1 
BEDE the benniny awe lve Wi “EOL | 15 WalbEiiv I Sosrgo. [1 
tical parties can do little for a country if| [7 Kingston, W R Pepper. 3 { 
the people are not industrious and pa- II. FREDERICTON DISTRICT. 8 

! triotic. If we look to an era of great 18. Fredericton, Wm’ Dobson; G B| 
prosperity through the advent of some | Payson, Supernumerary 
political party, we will be greatly dis-| 19. Kingselear, to be supplied. i 

appointed. Only through thefindustry and | 20 Marysville, Howard Sprague, D D. || Bin CO NOR EAC 1 hati SE Paisley: de Mi. ¥ push of the people will this Canada of 92. Nashwaak, Thos. Hicks. I 
ours ever grow to be powerful andthe | 23. Stanley— 
people wealthy. 24. Boiestown, Thos Alles. If 

. : 25. Keswick, @ S Donovan, B A . 
3 3 o bl 3 . f We take no stock in the annexation 26. Sheffield, W Maggs. : 

movement, and have coufidence in the 27. Gagetown, C 4 Manaton, : 
sound common sense of the people to be-| 28. Woodstock. job Shenton, peop C 
Lieve that they will never give their| 29. Canterbury, Isaxc Howie. 

> : of fren 30. Jacksonville, J K Kirg ; H Harrison. sanction to a change of system of Goyvern- 31. Hartland, Wm Howard, A B, 
EODRE 32. Richmond, S. Howard, A B, 

  

33. Florenceville, J Sellar, A M, 
In Fredericton the anniversary was i : ying R W Clements, 

celebrated with more than ordinary dis. | °° Eat eh 
lay and patriotism. Many thou nd ii Se Be Lent I Ee letoly Ei \ 
ea ih a 1 ah fos 0 III. MIRAMICHI DISTRICT. 

; & 119 0898P OX-1 97 CHatham—R. 8, Crisp. cursions, and helped with us to SuyfeNAl EL Se UR Clark, A. M 
the sports so extensively provided by | 39. Derby— H. R. Baker, A, B. 
the firemen. Very few accidents occurr-| 40. Richibucto—Silas James(one wanted)’ 
ed, and with all the crowds of visitors| 41. Weldford—A. C. Bell, A. B. 8. T. B. 

: 42, Bathurst—J. M, Tredrea, there was nothing of a fatal nature hap- 43. Campbellton—B. Chappell, A. M. 
pened. Some drunkenness was obsery- IV. SACKVILLE DI!STRICT 

png vary fmol lee hen ight) ye ogketlins 1. 8 iln; BL Bicker] have been expected or that would have D. D.,S. C. Welle; R. Brecken, M. A. 
been had not there been such a law as the Supernumeraries, 
Sects Actin operation. Everything con-| Educational Institutions-—C. Stewart, 

: ge D. D., Pro. theology; John Burwash, A. sidered we have much to feel gratified M, So. D. Prof. of ohemlstry. : 
at in the way the day passed oft, 45. Tantramar (one to be sent). 

> id X 46. Point de Bute — James Crisp, 
The Nova Scotia Synod hae by a large i. Baie Verte—D. Chapman. 

vote favored the amalgamation of Kings | 48. SR gli) ii 
and Dal i 49. Moncton G. M. Campbell. at Lue Cole 50, Shediac—A. D. McCully, A. B., B.D, 7 TERR whe i’ 51. Dorchester—S. D. Teed, M. A. he accident on the New Brunswick 50 A iBart-T Thanies: ) 
LE the particulars of which will be 53. Alma— A. E. LePage. - found in another column, was not really so| 54. Hillsboro —~Thos, Pierce, 

    
] 
{ bad as firs; reported in the city. 55. Peticodiac—Chas. Comben, 
| —_— 56. Salisbury—W. W. Lodge. 
{ Tbe Church of England Synod has been| 57. Elgin—L N. Parker. 
holding its annual session this year in St, V. ST. STEPBEN DISTRICT. 

1 John. There has been a large attendance | 58. St. Stephen— Richard Weddall, A, B, 
f the cl 58, Milltown—-J. C. Berrie, 

c rta Vl endl fly sen, ‘and sevgial 60. St. Andrews—Levi Johnson, portant discussions have taken place. 61. St. Davids—W. Penna. -_— 
5) \ LB 8) On Wednesday last the Methodist Con- 24 sp Hy oe ference at Moncton closed a most satis- | G4, Deer lsland—W. B. Thomas, factory, harmonious and important session, | 65. Grand Manan—A. C. Dennis, A. B. | 

  
Much work was done that will help to VLE Pig BC ISITAND DISIRIGT 
increase the efficiency of the Church in| 66. Charlottetown—John Reads* J. B. 
these Provinces | Jost, Supernumerary 

mil CES) 67. Charlottetown Prince street— Wm, 
Already the political parties are endeay- | Harrison; T. Smallwood, Supernumerary. : 4 Iu : 3 C all . ©, ol. A. oring to find something in the pedigrees of oe Say ey i Soh M.A the Presidential candidates that may be | 70" Winslow— E. Slackford. 

used as a canvas against them, The| 71. Pownell—Geo. Steel. 
ancestry of the Republican candidate has| 72. Vgaaon River—R. Opie. 
been trac S i 9s 73. MOShane—J. Gold-mich, raced back to the time of Cromwel] 74, Murra, Harbor—J. 5. Phinney. to find that one of them was a friend of the 75. Bedeque—E. C. Turner. protector who ¢ trampled on Ireland.’ 76. Tryon—H. P. Cowperthwaite, M. A. We are glad to know that so'far there | George Harrison, Supy. 

f i i _| 77. Margate—C. \V. Hamilton, has been ound nothing against the POI-| Lg’ gukih cvsido_Wim. Tinpeit. 
sonal reputation of either of the candidates 79. Biddeford—E . Bell. 

and 1t is to be hoped that nothing will| 80. Souris—D. H. Lodge. 
arise to tarnish the names of either of| Sl. Mt. Stewart. G. C. P. Palmer. 
them. Let the fight be a political one, not | S2- Alberion—G. W. Eisher, 
a=personal one. d 83. West Cape—W. Wass. 

The final draft of the station sheet 
The New York Herald is engaged in| makes the following changes and appoint- 

collecting a list of the detaulters from that | ments.— Andover Rev. Mr. Clements; 
country during the last ten years, The | Bocabec, Rev. H. Harrison; Chatham, 
list will be interesting reading, and it| Rev. Mr. Tait, supernumerary; Fred- 
should bring this country more promi- | ericton, Rev. Mr. Payson, supernunierary; 

nently before the people of the United Hampton, Rev. S. W. Sprague, Messrs. 
States, as by far the larger number of | Tweedie and Duke, supernumgraries; 
absconding debtors come to Canada. An Jacksonville, Mr. Young, probationer; 
exchange in referring to the number of Moncton, Rev. Mr. Prince, supernumer- 
bank presidents and cashiers, etc, says ; | ary; Sackville, Rev. Messrs. Pickard and 
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      7 | | ahairs in la ; faculty. 

z ir 1 i i timate the | Wells supernumerarics Rey, # Mr. 

«BW Brunswick Reporter, Hooioiary Minter 50 fishy wil oven Becker feall). 4 hr Res. FE. 1 = / the temporary stoppage of a single bank Harrison, supernumerary; Tryon, Rev. | 
AND, TEMPERANCE JOURNAL, entails upon the public at large, and the FR EIOR A rae 

The secretaries and chairmen of dis. | 

prevented if possible, is one in which | tricts have been appointed as follows:— |! 
St. John, Rev. E. Evans, chairman, | 

' Rev. T'. Marshall, secretary; Fredericton, | 

| Rev. Mr, Paisley, chairman, Rev. Job 

Shenton, eccretary; St. Stephen, Rev. 

the hike, “Ihe failure to 80 punish defdult- | nr. \Woqdall, ‘chairman, Rev. Mr. Penna. 
secretary; Sackville, Rev. Mr. Chapman, 

When charged by the line 10 cents for first | Where the amount stolen was large the | chairman, Rey, 
usertion and & cents for each subsequent in- | bank managers, in order to recover as | Miramichi. Rev. Ir. Clarke, chairman, 
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Mr, Tarker, secretary; 

. R. 8. Crisp, secretary; P. BE. Island, 

Mr. Cowperthwaite, chairman, Rev. 

I. Hamilton, secretaay. 

     

Late Despaiches. 

The Irish Cause. 
  

  

Loxpox, July 5.—At a meeting of the 
nationalist party in the commons to-day, 
Parnell presiding, re-olutions were adopt- 
ed expressing vaanks to the New York 
legislature for endorsing the Irish cause 
by the reception given Sir Thomas Bs 
mond, adding that solong as the people 
of Ireland are deprived of their rights of 
self-government, which the people of the 
Empire state enjoy, so long shall we rely 
upon the good will of the legislature to 
regain them. Resolutions were also 
adopted thanking the legislatures of 
Virginia, Texas, Mexico, American & 
national league aud other bodies, Ee 

A Severe Storm. 

Calcaco, July 5.— Almost total paralysis 
of the telegraph service west of Chicago 

to-day indicates, apparently, that the 

[storm of the past few days, culminating 

last nignt, was the most widespread and, 
severe in a number of years, The great 

network of wires covers the territory 

stretching to Rocky Mountains, but so 
few ofthe hundreds of lines running in 

all directions are this morning in anything 

‘but works=ble condition, business with 

points west of here is comparatively at a : 

standstill. i 

In The Rapids. 

Nracara Fares, Oyr., JULY 5.—Robert } 
Flack of Syracuse started yesterday after- so 
noon with his boat, the Phantom, through 
the whulpool rapids on & trial trip in 

connection with the coming race with 

Charles Percy of Suspension Bridge. 

The boat got through the rapids all right, 

but Flack was found lying dead in her : 

bottom. The boat had been turned up- 

side down by a large breaker, and the 

weight of Flack’s body had kept her in 
that position and he was drowned, being 
strapped tothe seat. 

Toronto Universi ty. 

The chair of poiitical science in Toronto 

University has been filled by appointment 

of W TU Ashley, DM A, lecturer at wincoln 

aad Corpus Christi colleges, Oxford. i? 

There were 33 applicants for the position, - oe 

14 from the United States, 14 from Great 

Britain and five from (Canada. The 

professor elect has a brilliant univer— 

‘sity career and is sn author of con- 
[siderable renown. His selection was 

made by Attorney General Mowatt and 

Hon. Edwavu Blake after personally 
visiting him, He will arrive here early 
in September to assume his duties. He 

is only in his 29th year. tis understood, 

{aluaf that negotiations entered into by the 
university authorities and law society, 

for the establishment of a law faculty in 
Toronto university, have been success- 
ful, and the appointment of Prof. Ashley SR 
will shoruly be followed by the selection 

,of eminent jurists to fill the principal i 

    

  

   
  

  

  

  

  

   


